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 Child abuse and maltreatment has been identified as a risk factor for

varying mental health, emotional and developmental disorders, behaviours
and outcomes.

 It is a complex phenomenon that requires a multidisciplinary response; as victims

of crime and their non-offending families usually require a combination of
services including medical, legal, therapy/counseling support.

 Delay in receiving therapy is detrimental to the child’s health and results in

trauma; this has lifelong health consequences for survivors of abuse.

 Child Advocacy Center's (CACs) were developed to provide services to reduce

trauma, harm and discomfort faced by child victims/witnesses of abuse and their
families all with a coordinated approach.

 However, few child centers in Canada fully

incorporate the CAC model, thus creating a
gap in services available for children
impacted by abuse; in addition to the
unspoken court process policy.

 The Saskatoon Centre for Children’s Justice

(SCCJ) partnered with the Mental Health
and Addictions service (MHAS) of the
health region.

 The aim was to become a full CAC;

enhance present services with the addition
of two dedicated mental health positions
and help reduce harm and trauma suffered
by children impacted by abuse.

Literature and Document Review
 Case notes; therapy intervention tracking forms

Satisfaction Survey
 Qualitative and quantitative

Child and Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale (CAFAS)
 Standardized clinical outcome measure

Process and Outcome Evaluation
 Utilized Information collected from the therapy intervention forms and data analysis to

determine process changes and outcome

 Created a logic model depicting the inputs, activities/resources and the impacts/outcomes

Survey Themes:
Survey data were analyzed based on the following six themes:
 Education, Collaboration and enhanced services
 Timely and accommodating Service
 Family Centered Care
 Clinician Knowledge and Skills
 Knowledge and awareness of Parents role
 Valuable and Positive Outcomes

 Has the program being successful in attaining the anticipated implementation

objectives?

 Were the services or training which were initially planned for implementation

actually implemented?

 Did we reach the intended target population and the intended number of

participants?

 Are we developing the planned collaborative relationships?
 Was the program delivered as designed?

 Organization survey achieved a response rate of 100%.
 The client surveys achieved a response rate of 50%.
 Mental health functioning of the clients largely improved (CAFAS scores, subscales,

clinical markers and tiers, including initial and exit scores).

 Based on the theme valuable and positive outcomes; 77% of respondents were able

to move past the trauma and be supportive for their children, whilst 23% were
neutral.

 Largely based on the survey alone, there was evidence of improvement in child’s

functioning separate from the CAFAS Scale.

 Timely and accommodating service is essential to the success of the CAC model
 Results showed an improvement in average wait times, compared to standard entry

to the mental health service (shortest wait time was 1 week, the longest was 5.5,
this was an outlier).

 There was a significant decrease in barriers to service access with transportation

support and other outreach services.

 Other themes represented here are education, collaboration and enhanced

services and family centered care.

 Increase in positive feedback from partners and clients compared to the previous

funding period(wait times improving 100%; mean wait times decreased from 30 to
15 days; timely and immediate access to service).

 New partnerships and collaborations were developed between the SCCJ, and

MHAS(increased consultation hours).

 Children and their families received more service and intervention than they did

previously.

 Mental health functioning generally improved, with a reduction in the mean total

entry score at exit; change in total score; and number of clients with less
impairments.

 Establish continued support for the present CAC model
 Increased collaboration with the Judicial System
 Specialized training in evidence based therapy and treatment with focus on

traumatic experiences.

 Funding should include a parent component

 In conclusion, the program achieved a reduction in barriers to service and

increased support for families with complex issues; we were able to validate
therapy methods and interventions and achieve an increase in referrals.

 This evaluation demonstrated the need for continued support and funding for the

position of a dedicated mental health position to improve the mental health status
of children impacted by abuse.

 This partnership created more service and access to timely interventions for

children and their families.
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